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CHAPTER TWO
ORAL HISTORY
Marilyn:

When did you begin teaching in a one-room
schoolhouse?

Maude:

In the fall of 1928.

That was the year

after I was out of high school.
Marilyn:

So you were nineteen at the time?

Maude:

I was nineteen at the time.

Marilyn:

Had you gone to school

to learn how to become a

schoolteacher?
Maude :

When I went to high school, I took Normal
Training classes .

You had to have these classes

for four y ears if you were going to become a
teacher.
a Normal
to pass a
Marilyn:

After you got out of school you went to
Institute for the summer.
teacher ✓ s

Then you had

e x am.

So for the four years when you were in high school
you Knew you were going to become a teacher?

Maude :

I signe d up and my major was Normal Train i ng as
they called it.

Mari 1 y n:

Oh, oK .

So i t must have been 1 ike tracking in

high school

Then you went to school

in the

summer?
Maude:

The y had a Normal Institute for about three weeks
in the summer for the teachers who were go i ng
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to teach.
Marilyn:

Where was that Normal

Institute?

Maude:

Right up there at the high school.

Marilyn:

Who taught that?

Maude:

I don;t remember.

Do you remember?
But I think it was one of the

teachers who was in charge of the Normal Tra ining
i n the high school.
Marilyn:

Did the y have anybody from Fort Hays come up to
teach any of the classes?

Maude:

No, this was before any colleges had any part in
the training.

No colleges had an y part i n it in

those days.
Marilyn:

Oh, oK .

So you started teaching in the fal 1 of

1928 and how long did you teach?

Maude:

The first year I taught one year and then I got
married .

Marilyn:

Did the y make you quit after you got marr i ed?

Maude:

No, I just quit.

Then during the dust bowl days

I taught aga i n .
Maril y n:

What year wou ld that have been?

Maude:

r ✓ ve

Do you remember?

got it all written down here .

I taught in

the fall of 1936 and the fall of 1937 .
two years.

That was

The f irst time I taught sch ool

i n 1928

i t was an eight-month school and I got $80 a
month .

That was for 32 weeks of school .

But then

when I taught i n 1936 and 1937 I only got $40 a
'-._.,
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mon th which averaged up to $320 a year for

V

36 weeKs of school.
Marilyn :

Oh my !

So you got more the first time you taught

then you got the second time.
Maude:

The second time was during the dust bowl years.

Marilyn:

During the Dep r ession?

Maude:

Yes.

And then when they couldn ' t find another

teacher, I taught again in 1942 and 1943.

For

those two y ear s , that was 31 weeKs, I got $60 0 a
year .
Marilyn :

So y ou did get more the third time you taught.

Maude :

Yes, that was after the dust bowl .

Mar ilyn :

Now wh en you talked about the sa lary, did you have
a voic e in the salary decision ?

Maude:

The y offer ed me so much a month and I j ust took
i t.

Marilyn:

Who paid y our sal ary?

Maude:

The sc hool board but I suppose the money came from
tax mone y from the count y .

Marilyn :

Did y ou get you r paych ecks once a mont h?

Maude :

Once a month .

Mar ilyn :

Wh a t about during the summer ?

You wouldn 't get

them in the s ummer though, I take i t.
Maude:

No, you go t your last che ck about the 23rd of
April wh e n school was out.

Marilyn :

Who hired you?
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Maude :

The first year, Mr. Frank Edwards.

Marilyn :

Was h e related to you?

Maude :

He was my future father-in-law.

I boarded in

their home.
Marilyn:
" Maude:

What about the second go-around of teaching?

The second time going around, Mr. J . Lloyd Pancake
hired me.

He was on the school board.

Marilyn :

How was Mr. Edwards related to the school?

Maude :

He was chairman of the school board.

The last

year that I taught, Mr. Edwards hired me again
be cause they couldn't fin d a te acher anywhere .
They just had th ree or four pupils that time, so
they j ust hired me,
Marilyn:

So Frank Edwards was on the school board all

three

times that you taught then?
Maude :

Well he was on , then off, then on again .

And

Murray , my husband, was also on the school board
at th i s t i me .

In the last two years he was on the

school board too.
Marilyn :

Oh, I didn't Know that.

Do you remember any of

the other schoo l board member s' names?
Maude:

Yes.

At one time there was Mr. J. F. Edwards,

~oe Cox, J . L. Evans, and Mu rray Edwards on the
school board .
Mar i lyn :

Did most of those men 1 ive around here?

Maude:

The y 1 ived right i n the neighborhood.
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Marilyn:

Are any of them deceased now?

Maude:

They/~e all deceased now except Murray.

Mar i lyn:

Did the school board inform you of any
particular rules that you had to follow as a
teacher?

Maude:

They just hired me as a teacher and turned the
school over to me.

Marilyn :

You didn/t have a moral or ethical code you had
to follow at the time?

Maude:

We had nothing.

We had a school superintendent

that was electe d b y the people.

I sent all my

reports i nto him and that/s all I had to do.
Marilyn:

Do you remember who he was?

Maude:

E. C . MellecK.

Marilyn:

Did he 1 ive here in Rawl ins County?

Maude:

Yes.

Marilyn:

Was the school

Maude:

Yes,

Mr. MellecK was the f irst one,

i n Rawlins County?

it was in Rawl i ns County.

The y thinK i t was

establ ished and bu i 1 t about 1900.
sure.

But they/ re not

No one is quite sure who bu i 1 t it .

But I

talked to a fr i end last night and she thinks his
name was Oscar Bennett because he bu i lt e v eryth ing
arou nd here .

But it wasn/t even a consolidated

sch ool d i str i ct at that time because the y d i dn / t
start consolidating school districts unt i l 1906.
The first schoolhouse was a 1 ittle sod house east
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of

the where they later built the school

in .

I taught

It was ju st a straight oblong building,

three windows on each s i de, no cloakroom, just a
porch.
Marilyn:

Who paid for the bu ildi ng of the school?

Was i t

Oscar Bennett?
Maude :

No, he just bui 1 t it.

It was built before

organized schools, so

imagine that the people

who wanted a place for their Kids to go to school
went together and built it .

It was just a very

shell of a school - a frame building.
Mar i 1 yn :

What di d i t 1 ooK 1 i Ke?

Maude:

Well

it was about a third longer than it was wide

wit h a peaked roof.

It had a chimney in the

midd le and with a stove right in the middle of the
room.

It had three windows on each side.

There

was nothing on the west side, j ust a sol id wall .
The east s i de was an uncoverd porch.

Then they

had two doors, but one door was boarded up.
Mar ilyn :

Were the desks nailed to the floor?

Mau d e:

No, you could move them around.

Mar ilyn :

What did the desks look 1 iKe?

Maude:

They were j ust old-fashioned school desks.
seat was fastened to the desk.

The

Well, the f irst

time I taught the seats were just a ben ch , jus t a
long seat.

Then later they had the seat that
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could be separate from the desk.
just · a 1 i ttle old desk.

But they were

The y had 1 i ttle ones for

the first graders up to big ones for the eighth
graders .

They have a sc hool desk down at the

museum ( Rawl ins County Hi stor i ca 1 Museum) that you
coul d see.

There / s an old schoolhouse set up in

there e xactl y the way mine looked.

The teacher

had her desk up in front, and then the pupils/
desks were in the middle of the room.

Back

in the back was a place for the water bucKet and
wash basin. The other part of the school where
you hung your coats and put your dinner pails
was also in the bacK of the room,
Marilyn:

So then this museum looks prett y much 1 iK e .

Maude:

An old schoolhouse .

They hav e an old organ set up

in the ir display but we didn / t have one in our
school.

However, most schools had an old organ .

Marilyn:

Was the schoolhouse itself made of wood?

Maude :

Ye s, it was wood.

It was weather -beaten and white

at one time but it nev er got painted again .
Marilyn:

So it was painted once and that was it ?

Maude:

That was about it.

Marilyn :

Was it a public school?

Maude :

Wel 1, it was what they called a publi c school,
Just one district went there,

Marilyn:

What was the school that you taught in called?
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Maude:

Pleasant Valley District 43.

Marilyn:

How did it get its name?

Maude:

I have no idea.

Marilyn:

Did Oscar Bennett maKe it up?

Maude:

I imagine the people made i t up but I have never
figured out why they called it Pleasant Valley
except that all of the people 1 i v ed down in the
valley .

But the school was up on flat bare

ground.

There was nothing pleasant about it and

it was certainly not in a valley~
Mari 1 y n:

Did the school have a sc hool bell

liKe you s ee in

all of the shows?
Maude:

Just a little bell I rang.
the same room .

The pupil s were all

in

When you had class you brought

them up to the front of the school.

There was a

long bench there that they came up to in order to
rec i te.

The rest of the Kids had to study all the

time the others were reciting.
Marilyn:

Did the y ever get distracted while the other Kids
were reciting?

Maude:

No, they didn't.

They were just so used to it,

the y just Ke pt st udying and didn ' t pay any
attention to what was going on up in front.
Marilyn:

Oh, oK.

How many students d i d you have in a

t yp i ca 1 year?
Maude:

The first year I had ten.
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Marilyn :

What grades were they in?

Do you remember?

Maude:

I had one in the first grade, two i n the third

grade, one in the fifth grade, three i n the
sixth grade, two in the seventh grade, and one
in the eighth grade.
Mar i lyn:

Now, did this ever vary from year to year for some
reason?

Maude:

Yes.

The next year I

quite a few.
all
Marilyn:

taught school, I had

I had the Morgans you Know.

They're

i n that picture there.

Now when you talk about the Morgans, who would
that have been?

Maude:

Car 1 Morgan ' s ch i l dr en wen t to sch oo 1 to me too .
(Carl Morgan is the interviewer's relation on her

'-,....,

I must have had about ten that

time too .

Then the last year I

taught I only had

three.
Marilyn:

Oh, oK.

Did you only have three because the other

students were going to different schools?
Maude:

No,

it was just that nobody had any children that

age.
Marilyn:

What was the usual age that a ch i Id began school?
Today it 's age f iv e, or si x .

Maude:

Murray started when he was f iv e but most children
s tarted when they were six .

Mary Jo, my fi rst

grader, started when she was six.
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Marilyn:

Did you have any children that were particularly
old because they hadn ; t gone to school?

Maude :

The first year I had Murray;s brother, Arlo.
was 15 and in the eighth grade .

He

He had to take

it over again because he flunked his county test.
At the end of the year each e ighth grader had to
come to town to take what they called a county
e x am.
Marilyn:

Who put those exams out?

Do you remember?

Maude :

We 11 , I th i nK they were just from the county.

If

they passed those the y could go on to high school,
and if they didn;t they couldn;t go on to high
schoo 1 •
Marilyn:

And so then Arlo • •

Maude :

He didn;t pass it the first year .

He did the

second year though.
Marilyn:

Oh, oK.

When you had ten students, did that stay

the same the whole ~ear, or did the y move i n and
out during the year?
Maude:

No, I starte d with ten and ended with ten.
district there, people just lived there.
didn ✓ t

Marilyn :

That
The y

move in and out.

How d id the y get to school?
of transportation ?

Maude :

They walked.

Marilyn:

Did an y of them ride horses?

What was their mode
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Maude:

In the later years they d i d but most of them
walked the f irs t year.

It was about a mil e and

a quarter.
Marilyn:

How far was i t for you?

Maude :

About a mile and a quarter.

Marilyn:

Did you wa lk too, then?

Maude :

Yes , from Murray/s folks / house wh ere I was
board ing .

Maril yn :

Did you e ver walk with any of your students?

Maude:

No, none of them came from my direction.

But when

I was teaching later , Clifford and Sh irley were
going to school and the y walked with me.
Marilyn:

Oh, ok .

So you taught your own children?

Maude:

Yes.

Marilyn :

Did having to teach your children happen a lot?

Maude:

Yes, a lot of pe opl e did that in the country.

Cliffor d and Shirley were my childre n .

i t was not easy.

But

I figured after that, if I ever

taught school again, I / d never teach my own
children again because I leaned over backwards
to not let people th ink I was being favorite
toward them .
Marilyn:
Maude :

Did they not ice that ?
th ink they did.

I was harder on them tha n I was

on anybody else.
Marilyn :

Did they do better on their tests because ·of it?

Maude :

The y were really good students, but all of my
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students were. I didn't have any bad students.

I

had good students.
Marilyn:

Did you ever have Rita as a student?

(Rita

is Maude's youngest girl.)
Maude:

No.

Now as I mentioned earlier, each year the

teacher of each school filed a report to the
superintendent of the ages of her students,
that she was the teacher, how much money she
got for the year, and how man y weeks she taught .
Then she filled out a form for every child that
was in her class of how old they were, and what
grade they were in.
court house now.

They're st ill

on file in the

That's how I found out all of

these things.
Marilyn :

Oh.

So I could go over to the Rawl ins County

courthouse and see all of your reports?
Maude :

Yes.

They don't have any recor ds before 1906

because then the y just taught school.
sister taught in this school before

Murray's
did and she

only graduated from the eighth grade.
Marilyn:

Oh really?

Maude :

See there for awhile you could teach school
had graduated from the e i ghth grade .

But 1 ater

you had to have a high sc hool education.

The only

criteria at that time was you had to pass a
teacher 's examination.

if you

.:
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Mari 1 yn :

So Murray's sister obviously passed the teacher's
exam after the eighth grade.

Maude:

Well, I don ' t Know if she had to taKe it or not.
I just know at that time they hired the local

girls to teach the schools.
Marilyn:

Would she have had any students that were her
own age or just a y ear younger?

Maude:

Well, they were pretty close to her age.

Mar l lyn:

What year would that have been?

Maude:

She was born in 1901, plus fourteen,

that would

have been 1915.
Marilyn:

When did they start making it mandatory that you
have a high school education?

Maude:

I don ' t r emember when they made that law.

when I star ted to high school

But

it was mandatory

then and that was 1924.
Marilyn:

Did you feel

that your high school

training was

enough preparat ion?
Maude:

Wel I, at that time I thought it was because when
you went to high school you took this Normal
Training. The first year you tooK algebra, history
and those Kinds of things.

The last two y ears you

had a real complete refresher course on wha t you
were going to teach, and the booKs you were going
to teach.

Then you also had to take civi I

government and what they called Methods and
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Management and Psychology.
Marilyn :

Did that class teach you how to handle the
children?

Maude:

It was supposed to have but I don / t thinK it had
too much effect on me.

Marilyn:

Why do say that?

Maude:

Well, the plain and simple reason was I had ne v er
been

in a countr y school

in my 1 i fe.

Marilyn:

So you went to a c ity school?

Maude:

I graduated from grade school and high school
Atwood.

in

I had ne ver been inside a country school ,

I had never even been out in the country much.
I d i dn /t teach the first year after I got out of
high school because I wasn/t sure I wan t ed to.
worKed in a grocery stor e instead.

Th en I took

that schoo l when the y came and asked

me

to.

I

went out there that first mornin g to teach school
There I was - I weighed 115 pounds and I had never
been in a count r y schoo l before.

My oldest pupil

was 15 and weighed 185.
Mar ilyn:

Oh no !

Maude:

I had ten pupils.

I had never built a fire.

We had a big old stove in the middle of the room.
You had to use cobs to start the fire , and clean
the ashes out.
can.

The n they brought water in a cream
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Marilyn:

Who brought the water?

Maude :

Some of the board members woul d bring i t out i n
cream cans and then you poured it out in a wate r
bucket with a dipper .
same dipper.

Th en

Everyone drank out of the

they ✓ d

pour the othe r

water into the wash basin so

have

they ✓ d

something to wash with at lunch.
Marilyn :

Did they bring fresh water e v er y day?

Maude :

Yes, everyday.

Marilyn:

So y ou had to start the fire then?

Maude :

I had to start the fire, clean out the ashes, and
clean th e schoolhouse .

We used a cleaning

compound to clean the floors.

The y set the

compoun d out in big blue barrels.

We had to

sprinkle that all over the floor and then sweep
it up with a broom in to a dustpan.
couldn ✓ t

You

use it twice , you just used it once .

This compou nd picked up the dust and the dirt
and left the floor Kind of s l icK.
Marilyn:

Who had to use this to clean?

Maude :

The teacher did!

Some.ti mes we asl<ed the Kids

to help but most of the Kids had to go home
and go to work .

Some of them would wash the

blackboard and dust the erasers .

I wou ld usuall y

do the sweeping and take care of the fire.
Mari l yn :

Di d the students want to he lp or did the y think it
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was a chore?
Maude:

Oh, they didn't mind helping.

Marilyn :

I Know you were in charge of the daily upKeep of
the school, but what about the yearly upKeep maKing sure that everything was sealed up?

Maude:

I suppose the school board was responsible for
that, because they were responsible for getting
the fuel

there.

One year, the first year, they

brought me cobs to start the fire with .
keep a school warm with cobs~
brought old slacK coal.

Try to

Then later they

The teacher had to go out

when she got there in the morning or else the
night before and get a baske t of cobs and a bucket
of coal

to start the fire with.

In the morning

before y ou could start the fire you had to shaKe
down the ashes.

They would just cover ever y-

thing, yo u and everything else .

Then you

would have to take them all out .
Marilyn:

So you probably didn't dress up ver y much!

Maude:

Well, the teacher wore the best she had.

That 's

one thing they did teach you at Normal Training
the teacher was to be attractive because pupils
responde~ to attractiveness.
Marilyn:

Did you Know you were going to have to do all of
the cleaning when you were hired?

Maude:

Well, I had some idea because it was a country
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school.

The first time I looKed at that school

I just thought to myself, "I just can" t take
this.

II

I didn ' t Know where to begin.

But I had

such a wonderful bunch of pupils and they were so
cooperative.

Now one time when I was going out to

school with Tin y Bosler who was teaching in the
other distr ic t, we had car trouble.

When we got

.

there it was ten o ' clock and my schoolhouse was
ju st so quiet.

I thought, "Uh, oh.

My Kids have

all gone home and I ; m going to be in trouble with
the board.

11

I walked in the schoolhouse and Ario,

the oldest boy , was i n the front having school and
they were going through with their classes.
The y were r ight up to where I should have been
when I got there.
Mar ilyn:

Oh! You/re Kidding!

Maude:

The y were just as quiet as a p i n.

Tin y got over

to her school and all of her Kids had gone home.
Mar i I yn :

Oh no !

Maude:

So I had really a wonderful bunch of st udents.

Maril yn :

That ;s great!

What did you do about the children

who missed a l o t of school because bf sickness?
Maude:

I don ; t think I 'v e ever had an y one miss school.
It was almost a perfect record.

Mar ilyn:

So y ou didn ' t have a problem then with tr yi ng to
have them make up worK or having to hold them

•
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bacK?
Maude :

No.

Marilyn:

A lot of times you hear of that in the country
because they had to help with the harvest or
other chores.

Maude:

Well, they got out jus t at the end of April.

It

was only an eight-month school.
Mar ily n:

Did the students in y our school come from a
part icular culture or heritage?

Maude:

No, they were just all farm Kids with farm
bacKgrounds.

Mari l yn :

What ethnic heritage is Rawl ins County mainl y made
up of?

For instance, Ell is County has a Jot of

Volga Germans.
Maude:

In our district there wasn ' t a particular
heritage.

The district south of us had a lot of

Irish but most of our students were just Engl i sh
with an English bacKground.
Mari Jyn:

What type of occupations did the students usuall y
taKe up after they graduated?

Maude:

We 11 ,

a 1ot of them became farmers.

Most of the

girls eventually married and went off to do
different things.
Marilyn:

Did many of them go to college?

Maude:

Several did.

Garah Winslow earned a college

degree, and Shirley eventuall y went to college
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for three years.

Harvey Morgan, Warren Pancake,

Aloysius Schmaderer, Jr., and Clifford Edwards all
graduated from college.

Aloysius and Clifford

both earned graduate degrees.
Marilyn:

How man y years did the y spend in grade school?

Maude:

The first to the eighth grade.

There was no

kindergarten in those days at a 11 .
Marilyn:

After e ighth grade, did they go to town to
high school?

Maude:

Yes, they had to come to town for high school.

Marilyn :

Do you remember at what age they could drop out
bacK then?

Maude:

16, or after eighth grade.

Marilyn :

But most of them did continue.

Maude:

I can't think of any that didn't go on, except
Ario.

Marilyn:

He just went for a year then he quit.

Did you have any "outstanding" students that
went on to achieve " great" things?

Maude:

Out of Clifford 's classmates , Aloysius Schmaderer
became head of the ASC in Manhattan, Kansas .

Marilyn:

What is the ASC?

Maude:

That is the Agriculture Stabilization Committee.
He handles the agriculture for the whole state.
Warren Pancake became a radiologist in a Seventh
Day Adventist hospital and Harvey Morgan became
a Colonel

in the U. S. Marine Corps.

Then
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Clifford, of course, became a teacher and
chairman of the English Department at Fort Ha ys
State University .
teaching .

I

lost one pupil while I was

Carlene Morgan, Harvey 's sister, had a

congenital heart disease.

I had orders from her

mother to watch and not ever let her get hurt.
That was a real test to watch and maKe sure she
never got cut or anything .

She died of a heart

attack right after school was out for the summer
the 1 as t year I taught .
Marilyn:

How old was she?

Maude:

About 14.

Mari 1 yn :

Oh, my .

Was she related to the Carl Morgans you

mentioned earlier?
Maude:

Yes.

Marilyn:

You say y ou bent over backwards not to be part ial

She was a cousin to you r mother.

to Cliff and Shirle y, your Kids.

Did you have an y

"teacher's pets" though?
Maude :

No, I don ' t thinK that I d id .

I only had one that

I didn ' t get along with very well.
fifth grader.

That was my

The rest of them I got along with

fine.
Marilyn:

Why didn ' t you get along with this particular one?

Maude:

Well, she jus t did little th ings to annoy me
I iK e rel 1 her pencil down the desK while other
people were studying, mutter under her breath and
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th i n gs 1 i Ke that •
Marilyn:

What would you do when she did this?

Maude:

Well, l"d asK her to be quiet .
Kept her after school one time.

When she didn"t, I
That really upset

her.
Marilyn:

So was she worse from then on ?

Maude:

No, but she went home and told her folKs quite a
few stories about my morals and such which were
v er y untrue.

So my thre e older boy students whi ch

were Alfred Pancake, Marvin Cox and Arla, went up
to her folKs and told them they didn " t want to
hear anymore of th at Kind of talk from her
because their teacher hadn " t done anything wrong .
They didn"t want her starting stories about me.
Marilyn:

Had these stories been circulating?

Maude :

No, she had just s tarted that, jus t t o get even .
But now sh e

ives i n town and she"s a good friend

of mine so •
Maril y n:

So th ings are better now?

Maude :

Yes~

Marilyn:

You say that your pupils weren"t partic ul a rl y
bad?

Maude:

No, I didn ' t have any problems except the last
time I taught.
really smart.

One of the boys was smart, jus t
But during arithmetic time he"d

hurry through his arithmetic, hand in the
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problems, and they ' d be all wrong.

So I sent

them home to his mother and I told her what was
going on.

She sent bacK the arithmet i c

problems with a little note to me that said
she didn't see what I was upset about because
she had watched him do all of the problems and he
hadn ' t made a single mistake.

Even then, every

answer she sent bacK was wrong.

So I f igu red if

the mother d i dn ' t Know, there was nothing I
could do about i t.

But eventually he turned out

to be a very intelligent person.
Maril yn :

Do y ou remember what grade he got i n math that
year?

Maude:

No.

I graded fa irly leniantly .

him an 80 some.
C.

I imagine I gave

We graded by numbers, not A, B,

Ev en when I went to high school we were graded

by numbers.
was 94.

When I was a Senior my lowest grade

I got 100 in two subjects .

The only

reason I didn ' t become Valedictor ian was because I
flunked sewing and cooking.
Mari 1 yn:

Oh you ' re Kidding!

Was that your f ault or the

teacher ' s?
Maude:

Probabl y my fault.

I wasn ' t intere sted in that.

I wanted to do something else.
Mari 1yn:

That sounds 1 i Ke me.

Now I Know where I got it!

Did y ou ever reward the good children?
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Maude:

I didn ; t

No, I never made any special rewards .
maKe any distinction between my pupils.

Mar ilyn :

A lot of times now the y have rewards for the good
ones.

Maude:

That wouldn;t have worked, not in a country school
where you had all
different ages .

those different grades and
You mi ght reward one 1 f y ou had

al 1 fifth graders or all sixth graders, but when
you have all eight grades, there ; s no way you can
reward one individual pup il .
Mar i 1 yn :

We l l , that ; s true •

Maude:

As I said before,

it was an old, old schoolhouse.

We brought our lunch pa i ls and our coat s and hung

'

them in one corner .
and six windows .

The school had just one door,

The windows sifted dust just

1 ike you couldn;t bel i e v e.

That was also my first

e x perience with outdoor toilets.
Mari 1 yn :

So you had had indoor plumbing i n town?

Maude:

Yes .

Mari 1 yn:

Even in the home you 1 i ve d in?

Maude :

Yes, so I wasn;t used to outdoor toilets.

One

time one of the 1 i ttle girls went out to the
toilet.

She came bacK screaming that there was a

big bullsnake in there .

I ; d never K i 1 l e d a bu 1 1 -

snake before so I took the boys out.

There was a

big bullsnake hanging from the rafters in the
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toilet.

That little girl was just scared to

death.
Marilyn:

How old was she?

Maude:

Six.

The boys Killed that one and we never had

any more incidents 1 i Ke that.

But we had to be

very careful because ther e was deep grass all
around the school , and the rattlesnakes were so
prevalent .

So I had to watch my pupils very , very

closely.
Marilyn:

Did you have recess outside?

Maude:

We had recess outs i de and the teacher had to go
out and play with the pup i ls .
hard!

You had to play

You had to be on one side one time, then

you had to be on the other side .
Marilyn:

How often did you have rece ss?

Maude:

Twice a day and then an hour at noon.

Marilyn:

That hour at noon, did that include the t i me the
students ate?

Maude:

Yes, we ate, then the Kids wanted to go out a nd
play after we ate.

Marilyn:

What Ki nds of games did you play?

Maude:

Pump-pump pull-a-way

Marilyn:

What was that?

Maude:

Pump-pump pull-a-way they called it.

I forgot

some of the others, but in most of the games, y ou
had to run 1 iKe everything.
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Marilyn:

What was the object of pump-pump pull-a-way?

Maude:

It's been so long since I played it I can't
remember.

But we played racing games wh ere one

side had to beat the other.
some of them were.

I just forgot what

Then we'd play anty-over.

That was where we ' d throw the ball over the school
house.

Then in the winter time we ' d play fox and

gee se where they'd chase each other around in a

ring in the sn ow.

We really played hard.

There

was no rivalry because if the littlest couldn't
Keep up with the rest of them, the others would
catch hold of her hand and help her to get to the
base .
Marilyn:

Getting back to the rules and discipline, did you
have a set of rules that you expected your
students to follow?

Maude :

No, I didn ' t set any rules .

Marilyn:

Do you thinK the children were better beha v ed bacK
then than they are now?

Maude:

I had no discipline problems bacl< then.

That

is unusual when you have that many boys.

I had

three or four bo ys and they were big boys.

But I

had no discipline problems whatsoever.
Mar ilyn :

Did you consider yourself a strict teacher?

Maude:

No, I wasn ' t a strict teacher because if anything
funny happened, I had to stop and 1 augh with the
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Kids.

V

We'd get it out of our syst em that way.

But you Know,

it really worKed because when we'd

get that out of our system the students would
settle down, get quiet and really worK.
opening exercises I'd start a booK.

For

For 15

minutes in the morning and 15 minutes after lunch
I'd read.

By the time I was ready to read those

Kids would be al 1 settled down, quiet as a mouse
waiting to see what the next part of the story was
going to be.
Mar i l yn:

Do y ou remember some of the booKs you read?

Maude:

No, I don't .

Oh, adventures probably, Zane Grey

and some of those kinds of booKs.
Marilyn:

So how did you start a typical day then?

Maude:

That 's the way we started it.

I'd ring the bell,

call class to order, then everybody would get
settled.

We'd do the flag salute then I'd read

for 15 minutes.

After 15 minutes I'd stop and

we'd start in on our classes.

It was amazing how

you could have a class up here reciting and the
rest of them bacK there working because the
worKing students would have their worK
done when it was the i r turn to come up to re ci te .
They didn ' t pay any attention to who was reciting
or what they were saying.
Marilyn:

Now, when they had to recite, how did that work?
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Did you ask them questions?
Maude:

I ' d ask them quest ions.

I'd take the book and ask

them quest ions over what they worked.
first y ear
major.

The very

I taught, I was a very strong Engl ish

I loved Engl ish and bel i e ved you had to

have a backgr ound.
that y ear.

But they changed the booKs

The way t he booKs were done is the

s t ate sent the books and each class was s upp osed
to ha ve certain book s .

I th i nk the state

furnished them, I don ' t beli eve they had to bu y
them.

But that y ear, they had sent out a new

Engl ish book that didn 't have anything in the way
of grammar or what you had to have as your
background.

It had 1 i ttle plays and it took three

or four in a class to do one play,
couldn't use those books .

Well, we

I was so disgusted with

those b ooks that o n my own I sent for ano th er book
for each class.

We ' d j ust read what was in the

f irs t books, then in the booKs I had orde re d we ' d
get our background for Engl ish .

We'd do all of

the things that the y didn ' t teach in that first
booK .

We'd diagr am sentences and we 'd learn all

of our nouns, pronouns, participles, and ever y th ing .
Marilyn:

Where did you send for these othe r book s?

Maude:

I can't remember wher e I got them, but I Know
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I got them through somebody.

V

We used those books

for our grammar books and used the others as
reading books basicall y .
Mari l yn:

If the other book didn ' t contain the grammar part,
wha t d i d i t have in it?

Maude:

It had instructions on how you could have littl e
group plays, group discussions, and group
activities.
no gr oups .

Well, in a country school, you have
When you have only one person in the

fifth grade you had no one else to be in your
group .
Marilyn :

That ' s true.

What subjects did you teach?

Maude:

We 1 1 , I t au g h t a 1 l of t h e f u n dame n t a l s .
taught reading , writing, arithmetic, and grammar.
In the eighth grade I had to teach agriculture and
civil government.

Marilyn:

Did you teach any science?

Maude:

Well,

we

had what we cal led social science or

social st ud i es, but not too much science.

We

didn't teach much of that in those days.

They

didn't think it was important.

Agricultur e was

a lot more important.
Marilyn:

Now, you talked about the textbooks being supplied
by the stat e.

You must not have had a say in the

se I e ct ion .
Maude:

No, I didn't have a say in the se 1ec ti on at a 11 .
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They wer e just put out by the state and that was
it.

Then at the end of the year, the only

criteria that they used to se e whether the child
had learned anything or not was what they called
the county examinations.
Marilyn:

Did those come from the textbooks?

Maude:

No they were sent in from the state or the count y
rather, I th i nk.

Marilyn:

So in other words, if it wasn't covered in the
textbook, i t was up to you to cover it .

Maude:

Oh,

i t was covered in the tex tbooK s but what I

mean was, I couldn ' t do anything about it .

The

exams came in and the questions were already all
written out .
Marilyn:

Do you remember some of those quest ions?

Maude:

No, I don ' t, but I Know I had to taKe them when I
went to school

Marilyn:

too.

They must have been a lot 1 iKe the competency
tests that students have to take now.

Maude:

Yes, onl y these were more comprehens ive ove r what
you had been studying in school.

You had to have

a grade of 80 or above or you couldn't go on to
high ~-chool .
Marilyn:

Oh, ok.

Nowadays, 60 or below is failing.

Was

that the way it was back then?
Maude :

No,

it was 80 .

The y set their standards at 80.
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Marilyn :

So if you

Maude:

You were just not considered a very good student .

didn ✓ t

reach 80 then you were • •

One of my students, Delmer Pancake, averaged 96
on his county tests - one of the highest grades.
Some of my students had the highest grades on the
Rawl ins County tests .
Marilyn:

Did they ever evaluate you on the basis of those
tests?

Maude:

They

didn ✓ t

evaluate teachers at al I.

Teachers

were just a necessity and that was all.
Marilyn:

So nobody ever came out to see how you were doing?

Maude:

The county superintendent would visit our school
once a year, but he never came while the school
was on or while we were having class.

He just

came and looked at the school and Kids and talked
to them and that was it.

The first year I taught,

Mr. Mell icK was my superintendent.

That year I

had three students with the last name of Pancake
in my school .

Every time Mr . Mellick would come

out, he would pat these three Kids on the head and
say, "I had you f or breakfast this morning!"
embarrassed these little Kids to death!

It

The

second time I taught, I had Mrs. Price and the
last year I taught, Moll y McBride was my
superintendent.

These last two superintendents
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would visit the sc hool just about o nce a month.
Mr. Mell icK would never watch me teach, but Mrs.
Price would sit and watch me put on a class and
Molly would too.
Marilyn:

Did they ever make comments on your teaching?

Maude:

No, not to me.

They might have when they left

and filled out their records, but they never
said anything to me.

It must not ha v e been

anything bad though or they would have told me.
Marilyn:

What do you thinK was the easiest subject to
teach ?

Maude:

For me English was the easiest because I was so
wrapped up in that subject.

There were three

things that I loved - English, history and math.
I didn/t have any trouble teaching those three.
Marilyn:

What wou ld have been the hardest subject?

Maude:

Ci v i l gov er nme n t , because I di dn / t care a snap
about ci vil government.

Agricultur e was also

awfully hard for me because I just had Arlo in
that.

He was j ust four y ears younger than I was

and hed 1 ived on a farm all of his 1 ife.

He

would sit there in class and he would talK about
things while I would just have to sit there and be
silent.

I couldn / t say yes or no because he Knew

more than I did abou t agriculture.
Mari l yn :

I was going to ask, did he teach yo u?
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Maude :

He taught me more than I taught him that year~

Marilyn:

Do you remember what the length of the school day
was?

Maude :

9:00 until 4:00.

Mar ilyn:

Di d that include that hour at lunch?

Maude :

Yes, an hour at lun ch and two 15 minute recesses.

Marilyn :

That's pret ty much the way it is now, too.

Maude:

But we on l y had eight mon ths of school.

We

started after Labor Day in September and got out
in Apr i l .
Marilyn :

What Kind of teaching me thods did you use?

Maude :

I couldn't even tell you because they didn't give
you any methods to use.

Each teacher was respon-

sible for her own school .
Maril y n:

What would you do in a typical d ay?

Maude :

Well, I would assign their classes for them to
study .

Marilyn:

Did you write these on the board?

Maude:

No, as the y came up to class to recite, I gave
them their assignment for the next day.

No you

couldn't write assignments on the board because
the board was used for ciphering and other things.
You didn't have room to put eight classes on the
board .
Marilyn:

What do you mean by ciphering?

Maude:

The y used to have spelling bees, spelling
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downs, and ciphering matches.

Sometimes you

would have contests between the different grades.
The last pupil to be standing up there that had
their answer right would win the c ip hering match.
Marilyn:

How often d i d you have these?

Maude:

Oh, that was just more or less an exercise for
fun.

Marilyn:

We just did it for fun.

What other teaching aids were available?

Did you

have maps?
Maude:

We had maps but the teacher's te xt books were jus t
1 ike the pup il s'.
classes.

You had to outline your own

You were responsible for everything

you rself.
Marilyn :

What did the students have to work with?

What

were their supplies?
Maude:

The y used the regular books that the state put
out .

Then all we e ver had to have wer e rulers,

pencils, erasers, and paper.
Marilyn:

So they didn't use the ink wells?

Maude:

Yes, they did sometimes.

The y had inkwells in

their desks.
Marilyn:

But would they mainl y write with pe ncils?

Maude:

Well,

in penmanship yo u had to use a pen.

It

was a pen point dipped into the i nK well.

It

was odd the way we had to do penmanship.
had special books for penmanship,

The y

You had to make
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ovals, bacKward ovals, then up and down pushes to
teach you to maKe your letters right.
be in inK.

That had to

But for the rest of the worK you could

use penc i 1 s.
Marilyn :

Did you enjoy teaching penmanship?

Maude:

I did.

Marilyn:

Did you have any special classes 1 iKe art or

enj eyed teaching every subject I

I

taught,

music?
Maude:

There were no pianos so you cou ldn / t have mus i c.
There was nothing there to hav e music with .

Marilyn:

Did you ever do any art projects?

Maude:

We ne ve r did any art projects except when the Kids
would draw just for fun.
necessar y .

Art wasn / t considered

As the saying went, "Reading, writing,

and arithmetic" - that was i t ~
Marilyn:

Did you happen to have any special education
students?

Maude :

No .

Marilyn:

I Know that you probably didn / t

teach them, but

did y ou have an y i n the area e v en?
Maude:

Not that I was aware of .
i n t e I 1 i gent -

a 1 J of

th em .

Marily n:

Did you have a 1 i brar y?

Maude:

Oh, no .
1 ibrar y .

My pupils were very

We had a few books but there

wasn ✓ t

a

We just had some books that had

accumulated.

We had some booKs of stories that
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the students could read when they got their worK
done.
Maril yn :

Did they read quite a bit?

Maude:

Well, no because I read to them 30 minutes a day.
They would lots rather have had me read to them
than to read separately.

Marilyn:

Oh, really?

Maude:

The y'd just sit there on the edge of their seats.
They could hardly wait from the time the y got in
at recess to see what was go i ng to happen next.
I'd rea d for 15 minutes and that left them
dangling wan t in g to Know what was going to happen
next .

Marilyn:

Did you use a lot of voice inflection when you
read to them?

Maude:

I e xpect I did because I ' d used a lot of it in
high school.

Maril yn :

That 's probably why they enjoyed it then.

Maude:

I had such a rapport with my pupils.
that much older,

I wasn't

I was only 19 and had two in

there that wer e 14 and one that was 15 .

I

remember we ' d play s o hard outside that we'd all
come in really warm.

I'd give them all just a

few minutes to cool off ,

Everybody would go get a

dr inK of wat er whil e I got my desK straightened
up .

All of a sudden one day while everything was
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real ly quiet back there I heard some giggling.
thought I'd better check on them.

I

I went back and

each one was getting a mouthful of water and
seeing who could spit i t the farthest out the back
door!
Marilyn:

Oh, no!

Maude:

So I walked up behind one of the boys and just
said, "Marvin!"

He had a mouthful of water and he

choked and sputtered,

Well, I got so tickled that

I sat down and laughed until
school

laughed.

I cried.

The whole

We laughed for about 5 minutes .

Then it was all over and ever y body settled down
and went to work and forgot about it.

I was just

about on the same age level as some of my pupi Is,
so I was more of a kid than they were sometimes.
Mari 1 yn:

Did you ever see these students outside of school
at social events or at church?

Maude:

I saw them at church.

Most of them went to the

same church that I did.
Marilyn:

What church was that?

Maude:

Lone Star Pre sbyterian, but all denominations went
there.

Mar i 1 yn:

Did this school have an eighth grade graduation
e x ercise?

Maude:

The did in town for al 1 the sc hool s.

All the

country schools would come into town for
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graduation.
Mari 1 yn :

Oh, oK .

Did this tak e pl ace on the same day as

the high school graduation?
Maude:

No, not usually,

You s ee, our pupil s had to wait

a month for the town Kids t o get out of school.
can't remember if they had a specia l graduation
just for the country Kids or what.

But they had

to wa i t a month f or the town Kids to get out of
school .
Marilyn :

So the country schools would get out a month
earlier ?

Maude:

Yes .

Mar ilyn :

Did you guys ever have any e x tra-curr icular
activities after school?

Maude:

The y'd have a play at Christmas time and things
1 i Ke

that.

That was a 11 at night .

Marilyn:

Were you in charge of putting that on?

Maude:

Yes.

You see, we had no 1 ights.

bring gas 1 ights to hang.

The y'd have to

There were no 1 ights,

no e 1 e c tr i c i t y, no to i 1 et f ac i 1 i t i es, no water or
anything.

For anything you d id at night you had

to bring gas lanterns, so we actually didn't do
too many things.
Marilyn:

What t ypes of things did they do for the Christmas
program?

Maude:

Oh, we'd just have different read i ngs, and poems .
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No music to sing by so it was not easy to put on a
program.
them .

That is why they didn't have too many of

However, most of the schools would get

together and have what they called 1 iteraries.
Several districts would go together and have a
1 iterary program.
Marilyn:

What would that be?

Just reading?

Maude:

Readings and things like that.

If anybody could

play a mouth harp or sing with a gu itar, well,
the y' d do that too.
Marilyn:

And when would these take place?

Maude:

They had them just about once a y ear .

Mari Jyn:

And they were called Ii teraries?

Maude:

L i teraries, yes .

Mari I yn:

Oh, oK.

How are the teaching ways or habits

different now than when you taught?
Maude:

They were a lot different then because the teacher

had the sole responsibil i ty for her school.
was no principal.

There

You were principal, you were

teacher, you were janitor, you were the disciplinarian, you were ever ything .
Marilyn:

Was there a problem with teacher turnover?

Maude:

There must not have been.
there until

Most teachers taught

they got marr ied.

Now the teacher

that taught there before me, she had graduated
from high school with me.

She had discipl ine
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problems.

- V

So I was so scared because they told

me some of the th i ngs that had gone on when she
was the teacher.

But she lost her temper so

completely that the Kids just tried her, you
Know.

She only taught one year.

Then I only

taught that one year because of the fact that I
got married.

I don't Know who they hired after

that.
Marilyn:

You menti on ed that the teacher that taught before
you couldn ' t handle the students.

Did they fire

her ?
Maude:

She quit on her own.

I don't Know what was the

matter with her.

She was a very nice person.

She's alive still

to this day.

Somehow she and

the Kids didn't have a rapport and the y didn ' t get
along.
Marilyn:

Did the y ever fire a teacher in those days?

Maude:

Not that I Know of .

They were too hard to get.

Not v er y man y people wanted to go out and teach
in a country school.
Mari l yn:

How long did the teach ers usually s tay ?

Maude:

Well, two or three y ears.

Most of them j ust g o t

out of high school, started teach ing, got marr i ed,
then they quit .

Then the school started ov er

again with a new teacher.

The y probabl y had a new

teacher about every two or three years .
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Marilyn:

How did you handle emergencies?

Maude:

I never did have any.

I never had a child get

hurt or get sicK or anything while I was in my
school.

But one of the teachers who was teaching

about the same time I was had a problem.

One of

her children was bit by a rattlesnake,
Marilyn:

Was this during the school day?

Maude:

Yes.

She had no way of contact ing his parents

because there was no telephone.

Nobody had a car

there for emergencies so she picked up that child
in her arms and ran about a mile to his home.
course, he was ok; they saved him.

Of

But she ran

u n t i 1 they say her he a 1 th was re a 1 1 y r u i n ed.

She

d i ed fairl y y oung.
Mari I yn :

Do they think she died on account of running with
that child?

Maude:

Well, it certainly affected her.

That awful run

carrying that boy afftected her and she died
fairly young.

BacK then they never · even thought

about emergencies.

People

didn ✓ t

have telephones

and nobody had cars there either.
Marilyn:

What about inclement weather?

Maude:

Wel 1, the teacher went because y ou had no way of
call i ng everybody.
Kids because they

You
didn ✓ t

the teacher always went .

couldn ✓ t

call all of the

all have telephones .

So

You had to have school
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until 2:00 and then if no one came you could call

-v

it a school day and go home.

But I don't ever

remember calling school off for bad weather.
Marilyn :

Do you ever remember getting caught in the school
during bad weather?

Maude:

Well, we did with the dust a time or two during
the dust bowl days but we eventuall y got home ok.

Marilyn :

Was there jus t such a dust storm that you had to
cal l off school?

Maude:

Yes , the dust came in the schoolhouse.

The

parents would see it coming and sometimes they'd
come and get their kids .

fog in the schoolhouse that y ou couldn't stay
there.
Marilyn:

Did you get much teaching done during those times?

Maude:

No, not during those time.

Marilyn :

Did you have to make up any days during those dust

It was too bad.

storms?
Maude:

No, we never had to make up any days.

They didn't

insist on make-up days.
Mar i l yn :

Oh, ok.

What was the dress or the overall

appearance of the students?
Maude:

The girls all wore dresses and stockings ~nd
shoes.

Maril y n:
...---"-...
'-

\.....,

The boys just wore their overalls.

Did they usually dress pretty well or did you
have some d i rty students?
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Mau de :

Oh, the y were clean but it certainly wasn't fancy
dress.

The b oys jus t wore the i r overalls and

shirts and the girls wore their regular dresses .
Marilyn:

But the y were clean though .

Maude:

They were clean a nd nice.

Marilyn:

Did i t cost an yt h ing for the students to go to
school?

Maude :

Oh, no.

There was no tuition whatsoe ver .

Marilyn:

Di d the schoolhouse change an y over the years?

Maude :

No,

Marilyn:

Where is that schoolhouse now?

i t never did change .
What happen ed t o

it?

-,

Maude:

Somebody bought it , moved i t away and added it to
another bu i I d i ng .

.,___,

I have no idea wh e re it went .

Mar ilyn :

Maybe just on a farm somewhere ?

Maude:

Yes , on some farm .

Marilyn:

What about the equ ipment and sup plies that were in
it at the time?

Maude:

Well, they pa?sed a law in 1946 when Cli ff ord was
about 12 y ears old that closed some schools and
consolidated other sc hools since they had so few
pupils .

They consolidated our school with Tully

School .

At that time they had a sale and th e y

sold the booKs, and they sold the equipment .

Our

sole p laygr o und equipment was swings and a I i ttle
teeter-totter th a t the Kids could teeter-totter
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on.
Marilyn:

Who got those, do you remember?

Maude:

They must have sold them.

We bought some of the

booKs, but I don·'t know what happened to them.
Mar i lyn:

You don ' t Know where the books are now?

Maude:

No, I wish I did.

Marilyn:

Were y o u the last teacher in that school?

Maude :

No, there were other teachers beh i nd me.

They

closed the school, I think, when Clifford's
teacher was Emily Dozbaba.

She was the last

teacher the y had.
Marilyn:

Were you the second to last though?

Maude:

Yes, that ' s right.

I'd have been the second to

the last .
Maril y n:

How man y students were there in the new school ?

Maude:

After the y consolidated?

Mari l yn :

So then the last y ear that Clifford was in your

About 12 - 15.

school, how many pupils were there?
Maude:

About three pup i Is i s al l.

Marilyn:

Was the land for the school purchased or given to
the school?

Maude:

It was donated b y the person owning the l and
surrounding it .

Then when the school closed, i t

went back to that estate.
Marilyn:

Do you remember who that was?

Maude:

The first one to own the land was Mr. Evans.
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Then when Mr. Edwards,
land,

Murray ✓ s

it was his land.

dad, bought the

Then when Mr.

Edwards ✓

estate was settled, Arlo got the land back in
his part of the land.

It ✓ s

on the bacK part of

his farm now.
Mari l yn :

Is that by The Middle Sappa Creek?

Maude:

It ' s up on the hill by the creek.
towards Atwood and

it ✓ s

You go north

up there about a mile and

a quarter away, right on the flats up on top of
that big hill.

But, there ' s no sign of a school-

house there.
Mar i l y n :

I t' s comp 1 e t e 1 y gone by now?

Maude:

Yes.

Marilyn:

What were the bou ndari es of that school?

Maude:

It was just out of the land, out of the pasture.
I don't Know how many acres, we tried to find

that out over there <at the Rawl ins County
Courthouse) but we couldn't find out.

It's

probably in the new history book that Atwood is
putting out.
Mari 1 yn:

Is that history book out yet?

Maude:

No, the y j ust sent it to the printer s .

I don ' t

Know how large the school boundaries wer e .

The y

were probably about three or four, may be five
acres.

It was just a square fenced out

opened in front with a road into i t .

The toilets
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were quite a ways from the schoolhouse, one out
here for the girls and one out there for the
boys.
Marilyn :

Di d they ever use the schoolhouse for anything
besides school?

Maude:

They used it for elections.

The township

elections were all held there.
Marilyn:

Did they call school off during those days ?

Maude:

Yes, we didn ' t have school on election day.

Marilyn:

Did that school ever have any traditions that were
different?

Maude :

No, not that I Know of.

The Kids all had to worK

so hard at home. The y were all hard-working Kids.
After school

they went home and went to worK.

They didn't have an y time for anything else.
Mari Jyn:

Did you have an organization similar to a PTA?

Maude:

No, we didn't have anythi ng.

The teacher was

the beginning and the end.
Mar i Jyn :

What was your favorite recollection of teaching
in a one-room school?

Maude:

My favorite recollections encompassed the
whole year.

My first year of teaching was just a

joy because I had no responsibilities at home, and
I had a real good rapport with my students .
just loved every day of teaching that year .
Marilyn:

What was the worst experience you had?
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Maude :

I can/t think of any e x cept having that little bit
of frouble with that one girl,

But I guess I had

a sense of humor an d the Kids understood that.
One

time somebody pu t some bullets in the stove

and they sta rted popping in the middle o f school .
We all got tickled - I even got tickled.
got after a n y b ody ,
ask, "Who did th is?"

I never

I never made it a point to
Then an other time the boys

went ou t, caught a littl e rabbit and brought it
into the house .

The y were going to save him. That

night I sa i d, "Boys hadn't you better turn y our
rabbit out?

Maybe i t/s got a nest of babies

somewhere."

One of

t he boys looked at the othe rs

with a grin and said, "It/snot that Kind of a
rabb i t !"

The whole

I d i dn't Know the difference !

year was just great.

But the last few years

taught I was under a lot of pressure.
necessit y that I teach.

It was a

In 1936 Murr ay / s health

was not good, I had two Kids and too much
respon sibi 1 i ty at home. It wasn ' t fair to the
s tudent s that y ear because I had t oo many
r e s pons ibilities an d I just felt like I le t them
down.

However, the y did seem t o learn because

the y al 1 got good grades.

The last year I t aught

was also v ery dull because I didn ' t have enough
pupils.

It was bor ing bec ause you jus t had
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nothing to do with your time.

It was very bor i ng

having v er y few pupils.
Mari l yn :

I'll agree with that.

Did you ever taKe a n y of

your students on field tr ips?
Maude:

We'd have weiner roasts and picnics over in the
roc Ks close to our place.
of a l andmark.

The roc ks were sort

The Kids would play along those

and investigate the different growths and things .
That ' s all we'd ever do for f i eld trips.
Marilyn:

How of te n did you taKe these?

Maude :

Oh, mostly in the spring, a couple of times maybe .

Marilyn:

This picture that you are showing me is of a field
trip .

Maude :

What was that one?

That was anot her teacher who took the students
down to Grandpa Edwards' farm to see how a tractor
was run and to looK at how the crops wer e planted .

Marilyn:

ThanK you for allowing me to in ter view you, Maude.

Maude :

You are very wel come,

it was my pleasure.

